ANNOUNCEMENTS

1. Greetings
   - Ruby Dauphy
   - Mrs. Harvey Yellow
   - Flowers in Fore.

2. Today --
   3 p.m. -- Installation at St. Johns
   3:30 p.m. -- Farewell for Borgwardt
   5:00 p.m. -- Youth Supper
   7:30 p.m. -- Farewell for Rowes with Fellowship
               Coffee downstairs afterwards.

4. Frontiers of Faith
   11:00 -- Channel 13
   Dr. Robert Campbell
Greetings
- Baby Daughter - Harvey fellow
- Flowers given in love

Today
- 3:00 p.m. Installation at St. John
  Andrew Bowers
- 5:00 p.m. Youth Supper

7:30 - Fare well for Rome

Introduction of Mr. Stanley Dethlefsen
Director of Church Music

The usher's will now come forward
"Surely the Lord is in this place. This is none other but the house of God, and this is the gate of heaven."

WORSHIP THE LORD IN THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS

Organ Prelude — "Prelude in F" Stanford
Call to Worship Walther
Processional Hymn — "The Church Is One Foundation" 423
Invocation
Lord's Prayer and Gloria

***
Service of Baptism

LET US KNEEL BEFORE THE LORD OUR MAKER

Choral Call to Prayer
Pastoral Prayer
Choral Response

***

THE SHEEP OF HIS PASTURE

Christian Greetings
Receiving Our Tithes and Offerings
Organ Offertory — "Ye Sons and Daughters of the King" Willan
Doxology and Prayer of Dedication

TEACH ME THY WAY, O LORD

Anthem — "With A Voice of Singing" Shaw
The Sanctuary Choir

With a voice of singing declare ye this, and let it be heard, Alleluia. Utter it even unto the ends of the earth. The Lord hath delivered his people, Alleluia.

O be joyful in God, all ye lands, O sing praises to the honour of his name, make his praise to be glorious.

Sermon by Pastor Fredrikson — "Call to Commitment"

HIS FAITHFULNESS ENDURES TO ALL GENERATIONS

Hymn of Dedication and Decision
Benediction
Choral Response
Postlude

*First Service Only. **Second Service Only. ***Ushers may seat latecomers.

The broadcast of the Service today over KELO is sponsored by Mrs. William Gillen in memory of her husband.
A FAREWELL AND RECOGNITION SERVICE
for
REV. JAMES E. ROWE
7:30 P.M.
Mr. Al Piorier, Presiding

Prelude
Invocation
Fellowship Singing
Scripture
Prayer
Remarks

OUR SHARING OF GRATITUDE
Junior High Department
Senior High Department
Senior High Guild
Baptist Student Fellowship
Offertory Prayer
Receiving Our Tithes and Offerings
Special Music

OUR SHARING OF GRATITUDE
Spiritual Life
Youth Work
Friendship
Presentation to Rowes
Closing Remarks
Benediction
Closing Moments

Following the Service in the Sanctuary everyone is invited to Fellowship Hall for a Coffee Hour and an opportunity to greet the Rowes. We are grateful to the Committee, Miss Ellen Swenson, Mrs. Robert Scott, Mr. Al Piorier and Mrs. Gordon Stewart, for their work in planning this evening.

THIS WEEK
SUNDAY, 7:30 p.m.—Service of Farewell and Recognition for Rev. and Mrs. James Rowe and Jeffrey.
TUESDAY 9:00 a.m.—Women's Bible Study
7:00 p.m.—Church Call
WEDNESDAY, 6:45 a.m.—Men’s Breakfast at YMCA
2:00 p.m.—W.M.S. Call
4:30 p.m.—Junior Choir Rehearsal
7:30 p.m.—Midweek Prayer Service
THURSDAY, Noon—Trustees at YMCA
1:00 p.m.—Junior Philathes in Church Parlor
4:00 p.m.—Primary Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.—Scouts
7:30 p.m.—Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal
FRIDAY, 6:45 a.m.—Men's Breakfast at YMCA
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Call to Commitment
- Elizabeth True Connor
- The Abomination Must Go

The Call That Comes
- The Abomination Must Go

- Sometimes a Glad, Joyous Affair - Wedding
- Then a Wearisome, Cerebral Duty.

1. The Call to the Bullpen in Major League Baseball
   - Johnny Pesky - The call to Nick Reddy.

2. The Grain is Ripe - The call to Help.

3. The Call to All Doctors to report to the Emergency Room Yesterday.

The Call of Curves

1. The Call for Disciples
   - Follow me and I will make you heirs of Men.

2. The Deep Call to Individuals
   - The Rich Young Ruler - "You see all, then here.

3. For Men To See The Urgency of the Issues
   - "Let the dead bury their dead."
   - "A man who has sinned against his father, mother, or
     fellow man, even his own child, he must die."
   - "Seek ye first the kingdom of God."
(4) Areas needed for commitment
- The way of offering oneself
- The depth of the offer
- The claim of all of life
- Commitment with no turning back
2. climate has come to the church

1. the unrest of our age
   - where is the great unison for our house?
   - the failure of the god
   - the breakdown of the old form
   - the fury of the revolution
   - the rejection of the stem and pepper of everything
   - a longing, a fierce echoing in among us.

2. the dissatisfaction with the institution.
   - nice, comfortable, easy-going ways
   - the encrusted, hardened institution
   - a round of busy activities without rhyme or reason
   - a church that does not know who is lord it
   - a church that is unrelated to life

... high climber was by, answer long ago...
3. The Wind of the Spirit Through the Church.
   - The Meaning of the Bible
   - The Deep, Medical Message for Men
   - The Power of the Spirit
     - Here are the Real Ministers of the Church
   - The True Meaning of the Eeconomical Moment
     - The Deep Moving among Christians
   - The Emergence of the Small Group
     - Creative, Honest and Personal

Commitment to Jesus

1. Who is Jesus Christ?
   - Investigate His Story and His Claims
     - The Simple Message of His Life
     - The Wonder of His Teachings
     - The Vision of His Death and Resurrection
     - The Face of His Abiding Presence
     - His Offer of Meaning, Forgiveness and Life

2. The Claims He Makes on Us?
   - Will We Take Him at His Word?
   - Do We Owe Obedience
   - Will We Respond Here in His Church?
The basket fires of the Church are being blown upon by the arms of the Spirit, and we hear again of walking, prophesying, healing in tongue, and wave of sweet fresh joy coming in upon the day sandy beaches of the New Church.
Belonging To His Fellowship

(1) A Community, Defined by Giving
- Means: The Marks of His Life.
- Here Men Can Only Belong When They Are "Not Good Enough."
- The Fellowship of the Poor and Broken, the Suffering and the Sinner.

(2) The Length and Breadth of His Fellowship
- Survives Many Cultures
- The Home of Both the Gentile and the Catholic.
- Here Is the East and West

(3) The CREATION Life of the Spirit Works
- Renewal in Africa and America
- "New Fellowship" - Faith at Work and the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
- East Harlem Neighborhood Union and the Church of the Savior

(4) The #LIFE More Than In Real Life
- In Homes and Offices
- Over Cups of Coffee and at Work
- In Small Groups and in Common Deeds
We are Called to Mission
Here at WAD at Ellsworth Air Force Base - Mission.

1. Here we are called to Love and Serve - So We Love and Give,
   - We Must Embrace This Love.

2. There we are called to Pray, Peace and Praise,
   - This Must be Done in New Forms
     - Art, Drama, and the Following.

3. Here Christ Waits for Us in the Structures of Trust.
   - He is the Ruler of Life outside the Sovereign Conscience of God.

Do we dare commit ourselves?